Abstract-This paper presents the leakage current (LC) on porcelain insulator surface evaluated by the rotating wheel tester. The experiments have been studied under the conditions of severe environmental impact with surface contamination on specimens and then excited by electrical stresses for accelerated aging. The experiments were divided in two cases -high voltage alternating current and impulse excitation voltage. The result of the experiments showed that the LC on surface of specimen in both cases gradually increases almost exactly the same results for the first 100 cycles after that it rapidly increases with rotating wheel more than 100 cycles.
I. INTRODUCTION
Outdoor insulators have an important function as vital equipment in overhead transmission lines and substations. Their performance as outdoor applications is greatly influenced by the action of environmental parameters [1] . They are always suffering from severe conditions such as surge lightning, electrical stresses, pollution and dust. The contaminants are deposited on the insulator surface forming as a dry layer later it becomes conductive when exposed to the light rain or morning dews [2, 3] . In this case, a flashover can occur even though operations are under the normal voltage stress and often followed by a long duration power outage [4, 5] . Consequently, the influence of pollution and electrical stresses are vital parameters to be considered in order to maintain the power quality a transmission line.
The processes of flashover consisted of three main steps [6] : (1) Formation of conductive pollution film covering of insulator surface with pollution layer and wetting of pollution layer by humidity, (2) Formation of pre-discharge along dry band and (3) Propagation of pre-discharge along dry surface and leading short circuited eventually.
Currently, there are many investigations on the leakage current (LC) characteristics of porcelain insulator [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [7] and it does not increase linearly with non-uniform electric field distribution [8] . The location of an insulator structure also has significant effect on the growth of erosions and tracking. Zhou and Mao [6] reported that specimen's surfaces have no obvious crack and dilapidation, even though, there are many electrical activities passed the surface. Han-Goo et al. [9] tested insulators by rotating wheel dip test (RWDT) with flashover test and impulse test after aging test. The results show erosion occurred in parting line on the surface of insulator. Suksri [10] presented that the LC has relationship with saline conductivity and rate of excitation voltage and it depends on shape of an insulator.
In this work, the study on effects of HVAC and impulse excitation voltage on contamination surface of 22 kV porcelain post type insulators by using RWDT are evaluated. In addition, the characteristics of LC and discharge performance on specimen surface have been considered.
II. EXPERIMENTS
The rotating wheel dip tester (RWDT) is used for aging insulator test in this work. The RWDT rotates in 4 steps and 40 s at each position: the first position of specimen is dipped into saline water (NaCl solution with 0.5 mS/cm), the second position is at horizontal position after dip into saline water, the third position has been excited by electrical stresses and the fourth position of specimen rests at a horizontal position as shown in Fig. 1 . Fig. 4 shows the LC recorded within four days with various cycles. On the first 100 cycles, both of LC obtained from two excitation voltage types gradually increases almost the same trend and less than 1 mA on wet condition. In this period, the LC is not sufficient enough to aging surface and the saline resistance layer has not yet been formatted completely [6] . However, the LC rapidly increases during 100 -450 cycles. The peak amplitude of LC occurs at the initial excited voltage and rapidly decreases after 5 seconds. This phenomenon occurs due to thin pollution layer has been dried rapidly causes by heat which generates by LC. In this condition, it presents a low surface resistance on wet condition. After 450 cycles the LC gradually increases but duration of the peak LC is longer than 20 seconds. In this period, the longer LC caused by accumulation of saline on surface have been formatted thickness conductivity layer. Furthermore, the results show different effects on excitation voltage after 315 cycles. It might be contributed by the impulse effect. The partial discharge at dry band of insulator has been occurred during excitation HV voltage when the LC exceeds over 1 mA.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The distortion in original waveform indicates as discharge activity on the specimen's surface. This performance is generated harmonics which it contains in LC signal and the amplitudes of harmonics component is depended on discharge severity [11] . Consequently, degradation specimen surface can be observed by severe discharge which indicates on the term dominant harmonics component.
Figs. 7 and 8 show the order harmonics component on LC signal at the same current from different excitation voltages. We have found that the fundamental LC, I 1 , at frequency of 50 Hz is the highest amplitude. It means that I 1 is dominant current component of LC and the percent of total harmonics distortion which calculates from equation (1) is clearly shown on the HVAC alternate with impulse voltage excitation. All results and discussion revealed that severe effect of insulator were resulted from an excitation of impulse more than high voltage AC excitation voltage. Cycles where I n for n=2, 3, 4,… is the harmonic amplitude of nth order of the harmonics and I 1 is the fundamental LC. In addition, increasing LC indicates the degradation of insulator surface because of electrical stresses on contamination surfaces. We have also found that the insulator surface losses hydrophobicity, which express in term of appearance discoloration and crazing which caused by activity of discharge [5, 7, 12] as shown in Fig. 9 . 
IV. CONCLUSION
The aging on HVAC and HVAC alternate with impulse on contamination porcelain surface have been carried out. Degradation on porcelain surface insulator with negative polarity impulse excitation is higher than high voltage AC excitation voltage. The further extension of dry band area due to partial discharge accelerates the aging when specimen is excited by HVAC or impulse excitation voltage. The deterioration significantly on specimen surface will be indicated the details when investigate not only on amplitude of LC, but very significant necessary to investigate with harmonics component content in LC signal. 
